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iMagePhone Pro 1.3 adds iCal calendar events and improves text support
Published on 04/14/10
Polo Planet Software today releases iMagePhone 1.3 Pro, an update of their iPhone and iPod
touch wallpaper maker for Mac OS X. Users can easily crop and resize backgrounds, adds
custom text or iCal calendar events to wallpapers as well as preview, organize or upload
wallpapers to iPhone. Apple iPhoto integration and over 50 photo effects helps to
customize iPhone's background. Prepared backgrounds may be organized in wallpapers gallery
for further editing or immediately uploading to iPhone.
Kyiv, the Ukraine - Polo Planet Software today is pleased to announce the release of
iMagePhone 1.3 Pro - an update of their iPhone and iPod touch wallpaper maker for Mac OS
X, that adds iCal integration, improves text appearance on iPhone backgrounds and brings
other changes. Calendar control allows to pick day, week or month events for selected date
and specific calendar. Event details displayed in convenient and flexible list view.
Essential parameters, such us font size, alignment may be applied for both text and iCal
events. Other changes addresses stability and user interface improvements. Device preview
now also available on main window and instantly display new iPhone look in different
modes, and pixelated image warning prevents resulting wallpaper quality loss.
iMagePhone Pro also includes iPhoto integration and allows automatic creation of
backgrounds from any iPhoto library. This makes iMagePhone a perfect compliment to Apple's
iLife Suite. Thanks to iMagePhone iCal integration, you may add birthday calendars, task
scheduling and other calendar events to iPhone's lock screen in simple and elegant way.
Wallpapers may be emailed to family and friends, saved and organized into Gallery Folders
or uploaded directly to iPhone.
iMagePhone is available as both a Free, and Pro Edition. iMagePhone Pro Edition offers
more advanced editing tools, over 50 Core Image and Quartz based photo effects, as well as
supports batch resize and uploading in batch mode.
iMagePhone Pro 1.3 changes:
* Add iCal calendar events feature
* Device preview for application window is now available
* Display of contextual Pixelated Image warning in editor
* Text background was changed to gradient
* Prevent to import duplicate original system wallpapers
* Minor memory leak while image editing is being fixed
Key features:
* Crop, resize, and rotate Images
* Over 50 photo effects
* Add text to wallpapers
* Preview on virtual iPhone display
* Upload backgrounds to iPhone
* iPhoto and Address Book integration
* Add iCal calendar events to wallpaper
* Organize wallpapers into gallery folders
* Backup iPhone/iPod touch device
* Over 150 free backgrounds
* Save and edit source images
* Exporting into graphics formats
Pricing and Availability:
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iMagePhone is available as both a Free, and Pro Edition. The Pro Edition is only $19.95
(USD). Customers are encouraged to download the free version of iMagePhone to experience
what it can do.
Polo Planet Software:
http://www.poloplanetsoft.com
iMagePhone Pro 1.3:
http://www.poloplanetsoft.com/imagephone/
Download iMagePhone Pro:
http://www.poloplanetsoft.com/downloads/iMagePhonePro.dmg
Purchase Link:
http://www.poloplanetsoft.com/imagephone-purchase-secure-page.php
Screenshot:
http://www.poloplanetsoft.com/content/products/imagephone/screenshot/images/iMagePhonePr
o-screenshot-1024.jpg
App Icon:
http://www.poloplanetsoft.com/ImagePhone_icon_128x128.png

Located in historic Kyiv Ukraine, Polo Planet Software is a privately funded company
founded in 2006 by Vlad Smirnov. Polo Planet's focus is on multimedia software as well as
supporting a wide range of mobile devices, including iPhone/iPod touch, and new graphics
techniques. With a focus on the Mac and iPhone platforms, their specific goal is to
develop applications featuring the latest technologies, best graphics design and spawn
interesting ideas. Copyright 2006-2010 Polo Planet Software. All Rights Reserved. Apple,
the Apple logo, iPhone iPod and iCal are registered trademarks of Apple Computer in the
U.S. and/or other countries.
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